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Population-specific thermal responses contribute
to regional variability in arbovirus
transmission with changing climates

Rachel L. Fay,1,2 Mauricio Cruz-Loya,3,5 Alexander C. Keyel,2,5 Dana C. Price,4 Steve D. Zink,2 Erin A. Mordecai,3,6

and Alexander T. Ciota1,2,6,7,*
SUMMARY

Temperature is increasing globally, and vector-borne diseases are particularly responsive to such in-
creases. While it is known that temperature influences mosquito life history traits, transmission models
have not historically considered population-specific effects of temperature. We assessed the interaction
between Culex pipiens population and temperature in New York State (NYS) and utilized novel empirical
data to inform predictive models of West Nile virus (WNV) transmission. Genetically and regionally
distinct populations fromNYSwere reared at various temperatures, and life history traits weremonitored
and used to inform trait-based models. Variation in Cx. pipiens life history traits and population-depen-
dent thermal responses account for a predicted 2.9�C difference in peak transmission that is reflected
in regional differences in WNV prevalence. We additionally identified genetic signatures that may
contribute to distinct thermal responses. Together, these data demonstrate how population variation
contributes to significant geographic variability in arbovirus transmission with changing climates.

INTRODUCTION

Arthropod-borne viruses are associated with over 140 human diseases. The most geographically widespread arboviruses belong to the Fla-

viviridae family, which includes West Nile virus (WNV), Zika virus, dengue virus (DENV), yellow fever virus, and Japanese encephalitis virus,

among others.1 WNV was first identified in Uganda in 1937 and has a broad global distribution.2,3 WNV emerged in New York State (NYS)

in 1999 and has since spread across the United States (U.S.) and the Americas.4 WNV is now the most prevalent mosquito-borne virus in

the U.S., where it cycles between wild birds and several known vectors, including the primary vector in the Northeast U.S., Culex pipiens.5,6

Across the globe, average temperatures are increasing.7 In NYS, temperatures have risen at an average rate of 0.14�C per decade since

1900 and are expected to rise by more than 2.28�C by 2080.8 This increase will likely significantly alter patterns and intensity of vector-borne

disease transmission.9 Both mosquitoes and the pathogens they transmit are ectotherms, meaning their physiology and life histories are

directly influenced by environmental temperature.10 Temperature-dependent traits drive the biological processes required for transmis-

sion.11 Specifically, temperature has been shown to influence Culex spp. blood feeding, fecundity, longevity, development rate, and vector

competence.12–17 Previous studies have demonstrated that while transmissibility of mosquito-borne pathogens is significantly altered by vari-

ation in temperature, the magnitude of these effects is species and population specific.11,12,18–23 Variable temperature sensitivity across mos-

quito populations could arise in part from genetic variation in thermal responses, which is likely to result in regionally distinct consequences

for vector-borne disease transmission under climate change.

Transmission of vector-borne pathogens with changing temperatures has been predicted across the U.S., yet previous studies have uti-

lized generic experimental and surveillance data to model transmission on broad geographical scales without incorporating population-spe-

cific differences in thermal sensitivity.24–27 The goal of this study was to begin to assess the complex interplay between mosquito population

and environment in NYS in order to create more accurate regional transmission models of WNV under climate change. Specifically, we

address three key questions: (1) Are downstate and upstateNYS populations genetically differentiated, and if so, in which genes and/ormeta-

bolic pathways? (2) Do downstate and upstate populations differ in the thermal performance of life history traits, and if so, are these consistent
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with local thermal adaptation? (3) How does population-specific life history variation affect the relationship between temperature and path-

ogen transmission, and do field data support these predictions?

To address these questions, we first conducted population genetic analyses on two field acquired populations of Cx. pipiens from down-

state and upstate NYS. Then, we experimentally measured life history traits at regionally relevant current and future transmission tempera-

tures of 22�C, 25�C, and 28�C. Using thermal performance curves fit to these data, we modeled the basic reproduction number (R0) of WNV

across temperatures and validated thismodel by comparing it with field data of regionalmosquito infection rates inNYS. Together, the results

demonstrate that the effect of temperature is population dependent and consistent with local adaptation and that this variability will likely

contribute to regional differences in transmissibility under climate change.

RESULTS

Genotyping of distinct populations of Culex pipiens

Pool-seq analysis using 299.8M and 302.0M Illumina HiSeq paired-end reads generated for respective downstate and upstate Cx. pipiens

populations identified 10,432,033 polymorphic sites between the two populations, of which 4,110,691 were significant (p < 0.05) after Fisher’s

exact test calculation. Using the genome annotation, we identified 1,154,833 significant SNPs (single nucleotide polymorphisms) within the

109.3 Mbp of gene coding sequence (Table S1). Using the 95th percentile of genes ranked by most SNPs per bp, we find 14 statistically en-

riched gene ontology terms among the three major divisions (6 [molecular function], 3 [cellular component], and 5 [biological process]; Fig-

ure 1). These could be condensed into the major parent lineages/processes: exopeptidase, fibroblast growth factor, odorant binding, alkane

1-monooxygenase (molecular function), sensory perception, post-embryonic development, response to bacterium (biological process), and

extracellular space, intraciliary transport, and dendrite membrane (cellular compartment). Notably, we identified multiple cytochrome P450

(CYP) enzymes within GO:0016713 (alkane 1-monooxygenase activity)/GO:0042742 (response to bacterium) as well as dipeptidyl peptidases

(GO:0008239) in this enriched set, discussed in the further texts.

Cx. pipiens sensu stricto consists of two biotypes that overlap throughout North America: form pipiens and formmolestus, each with vary-

ing behavioral and physiological differences.30,31 To assess the degree of ancestry from either form in our data, we examined sequencing

reads derived from the diagnostic CQ11 locus which has been shown to differentiate both forms32 and find that ca. 38.7–47.0% of pooled

Suffolk Cx. pipiens mosquitoes encode a Cx. pipiens form molestus type allele, while ca. 10.3–11.5% of Albany mosquitoes encode the

same (Figure S2; estimates made from two positions in alignment).

Immature development and survival

In order to quantify the extent of population-dependent variability in physiological responses to temperature, life history traits of the two

genetically distinct field populations of Cx. pipiens from NYS were evaluated at 22�C, 25�C, and 28�C under controlled conditions in the

laboratory.

Larval survival was significantly higher for the downstate Cx. pipiens compared to the upstate Cx. pipiens at both low and high temper-

atures (97% vs. 87% at 22�C and 96% vs. 41% at 28�C; Figure 2A; Chi-squared test, p < 0.05), while survival was similar at the intermediate

temperature (88–89% at 25�C). Using these data, we refine previous estimates11 of species-wide thermal performance curves (TPCs) of six

Cx. pipiens life history traits (adult lifespan, development rate, larval survival to adulthood, blood feeding, proportion ovipositing, and num-

ber of eggs per raft) to population-specific TPCs for the upstate and downstate populations with a Bayesian approach. With these popu-

lation-specific TPCs, we obtain estimates of the temperature dependence of R0 for the upstate and downstate populations (see STAR

Methods and Appendix for details, code is available in GitHub) with the main goal of comparing the optimal transmission temperature

for WNV in these populations. The measured temperature range for the life history traits in the NYS populations (22�C–28�C) encompasses

the range of temperatures where the transmission temperature optimum is likely to be in (previous studies in Cx. pipiens place this optimum

around 24.5�C).11 This makes it possible to estimate population-specific thermal optima for R0 based on the data for the individual traits.

However, estimates of minimum and maximum temperatures are largely based on previous estimates in other Cx. pipiens populations.

Because of this, they should be interpreted with caution, especially when the estimated values are far from the temperature range where

measurements are available.

Our thermal performance curve analysis demonstrates that the downstate population has a higher temperature maximum (40.4�C, 95%
CI:[37.9, 43.3]) and optimum (23.9�C, 95%CI:[22.1, 25.8]) for larval survival compared to that of the upstate population, which had a maximum

of 32.9�C, 95%CI:[31.4, 34.8] and an optimum of 19.4�C 95%CI:[17.7, 21.1] (Figure 2B; Table 1). Importantly, the credible intervals do not over-

lap, demonstrating substantial differences between the larval survival of the upstate and downstate populations, consistent with local thermal

adaptation. In contrast to the optimum and maximum temperatures, our analysis did not detect a clear difference between temperature

minima for larval survival, which were estimated to be 7.4�C, 95%CI:[4.2, 10.3] for the downstate and 6.0�C, 95%CI:[2.7, 9.1] for the upstate

populations.

In general, as temperature increases, mosquito development rate is accelerated (Figure 2C). At both 22�C and 25�C the upstate popula-

tion demonstrated shorter development time compared to the downstate population, but this difference was not statistically significant

(p > 0.05). Thermal performance curves demonstrate an accelerated development rate for the upstate population across temperatures up

to�30.0�C. The fitted thermal performance curves depict a range of 2.4�C, 95%CI:[-1.1, 5.6] to 37.0�C, 95%CI:[34.8, 39.5] for the upstate pop-

ulation, and 6.3�C, 95%CI:[3.3, 8.8] to 40.3�C, 95%CI:[37.9, 42.7] for the downstate population. The estimated optimum temperature for mos-

quito development was�3�Chigher in the downstate population, althoughour analysis is not conclusive about this possible difference due to
2 iScience 27, 109934, June 21, 2024



Figure 1. County-level average temperature during peak West Nile virus transmission season and genetic characterization of Culex pipiens from

climactically distinct regions of New York State

(A) The county level average temperatures (C�) for July and August 2021 are depicted by shading. Temperature data utilized were derived from GRIDmet,

Abatzoglou, 2013.28,29 Culex pipiens were acquired from two counties in New York, the blue star indicating Albany County and the pink star indicating

Suffolk County. The black line depicts the designation of upstate and downstate counties based on distinct temperature profiles. The inset shows the

location of NYS (black) in the US.

(B–D) Enrichment of gene ontology (GO) terms assigned to the 95th percentile (top 5%) of genes ranked by descending significant single nucleotide

polymorphisms per base pair of gene length in the Cx. pipiens upstate vs. downstate population comparison. Numbers indicate terms in the test set/

reference set. Asterisks indicate terms enriched with adjusted p-value of 0.01; remainder at 0.05. Further details regarding GO term enrichment and

constituent genes given in Table S2. Clustering of GO terms is based on shared members.
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the uncertainty in the estimates (29.9�C, 95%CI:[28.4, 31.6] vs 32.9�C, 95%CI:[31.2, 34.8]; Figure 2D; Table 1). Both temperature and population

have a significant effect on mosquito development rate (Figure 2C; two-way ANOVA, p < 0.05). Average wing length was used to assess the

relationship between temperature and body size, and both temperature andpopulationwere found to have a significant effect onwing length

(Figure S1; two-way ANOVA, p < 0.05). Specifically, body size was on average higher for the upstate population and, consistent with accel-

erated development, increased temperature was associated with decreased body size.
Adult survival

Temperature had a significant effect on adult longevity, with decreased mean survival associated with increased temperature (Figures 3A–

3E; two-way ANOVA p < 0.05), yet neither population nor the interaction between population and temperature had a significant effect

(Figure 3D; two-way ANOVA, p > 0.05). The highest mean survival was measured at 22�C for the upstate population (25.0 days) and at

25�C for the downstate population (24.0 days), a trend that is consistent with local thermal adaptation. Adult female mosquitoes

in the upstate and downstate populations have similar lifespans across temperatures, with the estimated maximum survival

temperature being 37.2�C, 95%CI:[34.4, 40.5] for the downstate population and 35.8�C, 95%CI:[33.1, 39.2] for the upstate population (Fig-

ure 3E; Table 1).
iScience 27, 109934, June 21, 2024 3



Figure 2. Immature survival and development differ between populations of Culex pipiens from downstate and upstate New York State

(A) Percent of larvae surviving to adulthood +/� SEM.

(B) Thermal performance curve for larval-to-adult survival (pLA). Points represent survival proportions at each temperature with standard error. Lines represent the

posterior mean, and shaded regions 95% credible intervals (CIs) of a quadratic model fit.

(C) Development time in mean days to emergence +/� SEM.

(D) Thermal performance curve for mosquito development rate (MDR). Points represent mean MDR at each temperature with standard error. Lines represent the

posterior mean, and shaded regions depict 95% credible intervals (CIs) of a Briere model fit. *p % 0.05 (chi-squared test or two-way ANOVA w/multiple

comparisons, Tukey’s post-test).
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Blood feeding and fecundity

Significant differences were found in blood feeding and ovipositing between populations at each temperature (Figures 4A and 4C; Chi-

squared test, p < 0.05). Specifically, the proportion of individuals blood feeding, and subsequently ovipositing, was significantly higher

for the downstate population at both 25�C and 28�C, and for the upstate population at 22�C (Figures 4A and 4C; Chi-squared test,

p < 0.05), again consistent with local thermal adaptation. These differences resulted in thermal performance curves for blood feeding be-

tween populations with different profiles (Figure 4B; Table 1). The estimates for the thermal maximum of the populations (upstate = 38.4�C,
95%CI:[34.2, 42.5] v. downstate = 39.4�C, 95%CI:[35.4, 43.4]) were similar between the populations. While the estimates for both the thermal

minimum (7.3�C, 95%CI:[0.4, 13.4] v 16.4�C, 95%CI:[8.6, 20.2]) and optimum (22.8�C, 95%CI:[18.9, 26.5] v 27.9�C, 95%CI:[24.1, 30.6]) were

more than 5�C higher for the downstate population. These data suggest differences in the thermal minimum and optimum for blood

feeding in these populations, yet our analyses are inconclusive about these differences due to the overlapping credible intervals (Figure 4B;

Table 1).

Consistent with blood feeding differences, the downstate population had increased ovipositing at higher temperatures compared to the

upstate population. The critical thermal minimum andmaximum from the fitted thermal performance curve were 7.7�C, 95%CI:[2.0, 13.0] and

30.4�C, 95%CI:[28.2, 35.3] for the upstate population, and 10.1�C, 95%CI:[3.7, 16.6] and 34.2�C, 95%CI:[30.5, 38.9] for the downstate popula-

tion. Although the point estimates differ by approximately 3�C, when considering parameter uncertainty, we again do not find a substantial

difference between the thermal optimum of the upstate and downstate populations based on overlapping credible intervals (19.0�C, 95%
CI:[15.8, 22.4] v 22.1�C, 95%CI:[18.6, 25.6]; Figure 3D; Table 1).
4 iScience 27, 109934, June 21, 2024



Table 1. Thermal response functions and parameter estimates for each trait and population

Trait/Population F(x) Parameter Mean (�C) 2.5% 97.5%

pLA

Downstate Q Tmin 7.4 4.2 10.3

Tmax 40.4 37.9 43.3

Topt 23.9 22.1 25.8

Upstate Q Tmin 6.0 2.7 9.1

Tmax 32.9 31.4 34.8

Topt 19.4 17.7 21.1

MDR

Downstate B Tmin 6.3 3.3 8.8

Tmax 40.3 37.9 42.7

Topt 32.9 31.2 34.8

Upstate B Tmin 2.4 �1.1 5.6

Tmax 37.0 34.8 39.5

Topt 29.9 28.4 31.6

Lifespan

Downstate L m 1.8 1.4 2.4

Tmax 37.2 34.4 40.5

Upstate L m 1.9 1.4 2.5

Tmax 35.8 33.1 39.2

a

Downstate Q Tmin 16.4 8.6 20.2

Tmax 39.4 35.4 43.4

Topt 27.9 24.1 30.6

Upstate Q Tmin 7.3 0.4 13.4

Tmax 38.4 34.2 42.5

Topt 22.8 18.9 26.5

pO

Downstate Q Tmin 10.1 3.7 16.6

Tmax 34.2 30.5 38.9

Topt 22.1 18.6 25.6

Upstate Q Tmin 7.7 2.0 13.0

Tmax 30.4 28.2 35.3

Topt 19.0 15.8 22.4

ER

Downstate Q Tmin 5.9 1.2 10.4

Tmax 38.8 35.0 43.0

Topt 22.4 19.2 25.6

Upstate Q Tmin 5.5 0.9 9.9

Tmax 39.0 34.8 43.5

Topt 22.3 18.9 25.6

Thermal responses were fit with either a Briere function (B): BðTÞ = cTðT -- TminÞðTmax -- TÞ1=2; a quadratic function (Q): ðTÞ = cðT -- TminÞðTmax -- TÞ , or a linear fit

(L): LðTÞ = mðTmax � TÞ. Parameters are reported as the posterior mean and 2.5% and 97.5% quantiles, corresponding to a 95% credible interval. Temperatures

are reported in units of degrees Celsius (�C). For the linear fits to lifespan, the slope m is reported in units of days=�C. A more comprehensive summary of the

posterior distribution of all model parameters is included in the Appendix.
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Figure 3. Temperature-dependent adult survival of Culex pipiens from downstate and upstate New York State

(A) Probability of daily adult survival at 22�C.
(B) Probability of daily survival at 25�C.
(C) Probability of daily survival at 28�C.
(D) Mean adult longevity +/� SEM.

(E) Thermal performance curve for lifespan (lf). Points represent mean lifespan at each temperature with standard error. Lines represent the posterior mean, and

shaded regions depict 95% credible intervals (CIs) of a linear model fit. *p% 0.05 (two-way ANOVA w/multiple comparisons, Tukey’s post-test or log-rank test).
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While an increased mean number of eggs per raft was measured for the upstate population at all temperatures compared to the

downstate population, this trend was not statistically significant (Figures 4E and 4F; t test, p > 0.05). The critical thermal minimum

and maximum from the fitted thermal performance curves were very similar between the populations, estimated to be 5.5�C, 95%
CI:[0.9, 9.9] and 39.0�C, 95%CI:[34.8, 43.5] for the upstate population, and 5.9�C, 95%CI:[1.2, 10.4] and 38.8�C, 95%CI:[35.0, 43.0] for

the downstate population. The optimum temperature estimates were also very similar (22.3�C, 95%CI:[18.9, 25.6] vs 22.4�C, 95%

CI:[19.2, 25.6]; Figure 4F; Table 1), demonstrating no significant difference in egg raft size across temperatures between these

populations.
6 iScience 27, 109934, June 21, 2024



Figure 4. Temperature and population-specific blood feeding and fecundity of Culex pipiens from New York State

(A) Percent of blood fed Culex pipiens at various temperatures +/� SEM.

(B) Thermal performance curve for biting rate. Points represent proportion of days for which mosquitoes fed during their lifetime at each temperature, with error

bars representing standard error. Lines represent the posterior mean, and shaded regions depict 95% confidence intervals [CIs] of a quadratic model fit.

(C) Percent ovipositing +/� SEM.

(D) Thermal performance curve for percent ovipositing (pO). Points represent ovipositing proportions at each temperature, with error bars corresponding to

standard error. Lines represent the posterior mean, and shaded regions 95% CIs of a quadratic model fit.

(E) Mean number of eggs per raft +/� SEM.

(F) Thermal performance curve for fecundity (eggs per raft: ER). Points represent the mean number of eggs per raft at each temperature, with error bars

corresponding to standard error. Lines represent the posterior mean, and shaded regions depict 95% credible intervals (CIs) of a quadratic model fit. *p %

0.05 (chi-squared test).
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Figure 5. Population-specific transmissibility of West Nile virus by Culex pipiens is consistent with regional thermal adaptation and pathogen

prevalence

Lines represent posterior mean estimates, and shaded regions 95% credible intervals, of the estimated relative R0 for the upstate and downstate Culex pipiens

populations. Relative R0 estimates were calculated using the thermal performance curves shown in Figures 3, 4, and 5, including larval-to-adult survival (pLA),

adult lifespan (lf), mosquito development rate (MDR), biting rate (a), percent ovipositing (pO), and eggs per raft (ER). All other traits were calculated using

thermal performance curves from Shocket et al. WNV prevalence, shown as squares, represents weekly maximum likelihood estimates of the number of virus

positive Culex spp. per 1,000 tested by region during the 2022 transmission season plotted against the mean weekly temperature two weeks before

collection. Relative R0 is shown scaled to approximately match the range of the WNV prevalence data. WNV prevalence and relative R0 exhibit similar

regional variability thermal relationships.
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Predicted R0

To understand how population differences in thermal performance of multiple life history traits translate into differences in transmission po-

tential across temperatures, we calculated temperature-dependent relative R0 using a previously published model by Shocket et al. 2020.11

Additional thermal performance curves of traits necessary to calculate relative R0 not recorded in this study (pathogen development rate,

vector competence and egg viability) were taken from species-wide TPCs forCx. pipiens estimated in this previous work (based on previously

published code).11 For both populations there is a unimodal relationship between relative R0 and temperature, as expected from previous

work.11,23 Importantly, the upstate and downstate populations differed in the optimal temperature for relative R0, which corresponds to

the predicted temperature of peak transmission of WNV in these populations (Figure 5; Table 2). Consistent with thermal adaptation, the

predicted peak temperature for WNV transmission in upstate Cx. pipiens was substantially lower than for the downstate population

(21.7�C, 95%CI:[20.7, 22.8] versus 24.6�C, 95%CI:[22.9, 26.0], respectively), with an estimated difference of 2.9�C, and a >95% posterior prob-

ability that the difference is greater than 1�C (see Appendix). In contrast, the estimated thermal minima did not differ substantially between

the populations (16.8�C, 95%CI:[15.0, 17.9] v 17.8�C, 95%CI:[15.7, 20.2]). The point estimate for the thermal maximum for WNV transmission

was approximately 3.7�C lower for the upstate than the downstate population (30.2�C, 95%CI:[28.2, 33.3] v 33.9�C, 95%CI:[30.5, 37.2]). How-

ever, since the credible intervals for the temperature maxima were wider compared to those for temperature optima, our analysis is incon-

clusive about population-specific differences between the maximum temperature for relative R0. The fitted thermal performance curves also

predict the downstate population to have a wider thermal range for WNV transmission compared to the upstate population (�16�C vs. 13�C).

Mosquito surveillance and temperature

We validated the model predictions, which are based on laboratory experimental data, using field data from Culex mosquitoes collected in

upstate (Erie County) and downstate (Suffolk County) from 7/17/22 to 10/8/22. We detected WNV infection in 30 of 196 pools consisting of

7,065 individual Culex mosquitoes from upstate and in 94 of 449 pools consisting of 15,205 individuals from downstate. Weekly prevalence

(WNV positive/1000) was estimated based on pool size and compared to mean weekly temperatures in each county at the time of collection

(Figure 5), resulting in ranges of prevalence and temperature (upstate: prevalence 0–13.8 (week of 8/28), mean 4.4, and temperature 10.2�C–
24.1�C; downstate prevalence 0–13.1 (week of 8/28), mean 7.9, and temperature 13.6�C–26.8�C).While there is significant variability and there

is no standard nonlinear model which fully describes the relationships between prevalence and temperature, local prevalence data support

regional adaptation largely consistent with our population-specific R0 models (Figure 5). Additionally, Spearman’s correlation was computed

to assess the relationship between relative R0 andWNVprevalence inmosquitoes. There was a positive correlation between the two variables

for each population: downstate (0.454, 95%CI:[0.094, 0.568]) and upstate (0.623, 95%CI [0.354, 0.790]).

Risk in New York State

County level temperature suitability predictions forWNV transmission in NYS were inferred using region-specific R0 models under 1, 2, or 3�C
increases in average temperatures. Statewide risk is generally predicted to be higher compared to present day risk during historic peak sea-

son (July and August) with a 1�C increase (Figures 6A, 6B, and S4). With 2�C of warming, regional variability in temperature and mosquito
8 iScience 27, 109934, June 21, 2024



Table 2. Estimated thermal limits and optima for relative R0 in Culex pipiens populations from New York State

Population Parameter Mean (�C) 2.5% (�C) 97.5% (�C)

Downstate Tmin 17.8 15.6 20.2

Tmax 33.9 30.6 37.2

Topt 24.6 22.9 26.0

Upstate Tmin 16.7 15.0 17.9

Tmax 30.2 28.2 33.3

Topt 21.7 20.7 22.8

For each population, we report the posterior mean and 2.5% and 97.5% quantiles, representing a 95% credible interval of the minimum (Tmin), maximum (Tmax)

and optimum/peak transmission (Topt) temperatures for relative R0.
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population result in increased heterogeneity in predicted risk. In this scenario, a continued increase in transmission is predicted for downstate

counties as well as Central and Northern NYS, yet predicted risk decreases in Western and Eastern NYS. Further decreases are predicted

statewide with 3�C of warming, with the exception of Central and Northern NYS. Importantly, decreased risk in July and August could to
Figure 6. Relative R0 by county, using R0 values for Albany for upstate counties and R0 values for Suffolk for downstate counties

(A) County-level mean present day risk, while series shows the change in the median R0 for (B) 1
�C, (C) 2�C, (D) 3�C of warming. Black line indicates the boundary

between upstate and downstate counties. Temperature inputs for R0 correspond to mean July/August temperatures for 2021.

iScience 27, 109934, June 21, 2024 9
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some extent be offset by increased risk in cooler months, and climate change scenarios based on the CMIP6 model show June and

September becoming increasingly important in annual WNV risk across NYS (Figure S3).
DISCUSSION

Climate change is expected to substantially affect transmission of vector-borne pathogens including WNV, yet trait-based models aiming to

predict climate-driven changes in vector-borne disease transmission have historically lacked information on regional variation and local ther-

mal adaptation.11,25,33–36 Here, we provide evidence of local variability in thermal performance consistent with regional adaptation in vector

mosquitoes (Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6) from genetically distinct populations (Figure 1), and we demonstrate that effects of experimentally

measured thermal adaptation in life history traits can broadly predict patterns of transmission in the wild (Figure 6). We utilized previously

published data to fill in gaps at the minimum and maximum temperatures for life history traits recorded in this study, as well as thermal per-

formance curves unique to bothCulex pipiens andWNV for traits not investigated during this study.11 Specifically, we demonstrate that repre-

sentative populations ofCx. pipiens fromdistinct regions inNYS (Figure 1) are both genetically divergent (Figure 1) and unique in temperature

sensitivity profiles for immature survival and development rate (Figure 2), adult longevity (Figure 3), blood feeding (Figure 4) and fecundity

(Figure 4). These differences result in a predicted 2.9�C difference in peak WNV transmission temperature between upstate and downstate

Cx. pipiens based on trait-based R0 models: a prediction that was validated by field surveillance data considering weekly WNV prevalence in

Culex spp. mosquitoes and temperature. Together, these data demonstrate the profound effect regional variability in thermal responses can

have on arbovirus transmission risk with changing climates.

Previous studies have utilized experimental data from variable field and colony mosquito populations to estimate species-level relation-

ships between temperature, mosquito life-history traits, and virus transmission for WNV.11,37 Shocket et al. (2020) determined the optimal

temperature for WNV transmission by Cx. pipiens to be 24.5�C and demonstrated important species-specific variability in thermal perfor-

mance across Culex vectors.11 Our estimates for the downstate population largely agree with the previous model (with a predicted optimum

of 24.6�C), but optimal transmission temperatures were found to be significantly lower (21.7�C) for the upstate population. While we also

found population variability in thermal minima and maxima, our experimental temperature range of 22�C–28�C limited the capacity to accu-

rately estimate population-specific extremes. In particular, minimum temperature estimates for life history traits are extrapolations outside of

the range of the empirical data, so true trait minimumsmay lie beyond the credible intervals estimated by themodels. However, this does not

affect the population R0 estimates here, as vector competence limits the lower bound of R0.
11 Identifying population-specific thermal minima

andmaxima should be a focus of future studies. An additional limitation of thesemodels is that in nature mosquitoes experience diurnal tem-

perature cycles, whereas our experiments and models focused on constant temperatures. Integrating the models across realistic daily and

seasonal temperature regimes could refine predictions under varying temperatures, and previous studies suggest that such approaches

are generally accurate, although variability in immature development time and fecundity may exist.38,39

The most important drivers of variation in thermal responses between populations were immature survival and the proportion of mosqui-

toes blood feeding and ovipositing, although the population thermal responses also varied formosquito development rate. In every case, the

downstate population performedbetter at warmer temperatures, providing strong evidence for local thermal adaptation. Population-specific

differences are well documented, but the existence of local thermal adaption in mosquito populations has yet to be investigated in the

context of pathogen transmission models.15,40–44

Population differences in the proportional ancestry of Cx. pipiens molestus could contribute to differences in thermal performance. Cx.

pipiensmolestus is a bioform ofCx. pipienswhich is morphologically similar to Cx. pipiens pipiens but differs in behavioral and physiological

signatures. We identified Cx. pipiens molestus genetic signatures in both the downstate and upstate populations, but the downstate pop-

ulation had a higher proportion of molestus ancestry. Cx. pipiensmolestus occupy subterranean habits, more frequently feed on mammals,

and are both autogenous and stenogamous.45 These ecological and physiological differences could contribute to differences in thermal

adaptation. To our knowledge, genetic factors responsible for thermal adaptation at the population level in mosquitoes are largely unknown.

Examination of enriched gene ontology (GO) terms yields several candidates for further consideration; among these are the prolylcarbox-

ypeptidases (PRCPs) that together compose the dipeptidylpeptidase activity ontology (GO:0008239; Table S2). PRCP activity is positively

correlated with several metabolic parameters in vertebrates including mice and humans46 and has been shown to regulate cell growth,

vascular repair, and is linked to a function in the digestive tract of insects.43

A second gene family enriched in the test set comprises several cytochrome P450 enzymes assigned to the alkane 1-monooxygenase ac-

tivity ontology (GO:0016713; Table S2). Although CyP450s are generally associated with detoxification and breakdown of insecticidal com-

pounds, enzymes in the CYP6 family additionally play essential roles in hormone synthesis, including juvenile hormone,47 as well as thermal

adaptation and diapause in flies.48,49

It is also possible that only one or few genes may cf. the phenotype(s) measured here and thus may be overlooked when analyses are

conducted at the level of gene ontology. Of the 834 genes present in the 95th percentile of our ranked dataset, 123 (14.7%) were reported

as differentially expressed genes upon exposure of Cx. pipiens pallens to low-temperature stress.50 Within these 123 genes are two heat

shock protein members, HSP70 and HSP20. Heat shock proteins (HSPs) comprise gene clusters that are commonly associated with lineage

and species-specific mosquito thermal response.51 We manually identified two HSPs in the 95th percentile of our ranked dataset annotated

as HSP20 and HSP70. HSP70 in particular is directly implicated in the thermal response of individual mosquito cohorts by Ware-Gilmore

et al.,51 while the HSP20-family homolog encodes a lethal(2) essential for life-like (l2efl) protein product which is additionally suggested to

suppress viral entry and replication in both plants and insects.52,53 Future studies that include multiple mosquito populations from each
10 iScience 27, 109934, June 21, 2024
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developmental stage and phenotype could help to disentangle geographic variation and elucidate alleles that contribute to thermal

adaptation.

While there is certainly more genetic and phenotypic variability regionally than what wemeasured here with two populations, these results

clearly demonstrate the relevance of considering population-specific variability and local thermal adaptation in trait-based predictions.

Determining the appropriate scale at which to assess variability is a challenge: regional climate classifications may be a useful starting point.

The Köppen-Geiger climate classification system describes upstate NYS as a humid continental environment and downstate NYS as a humid

subtropical environment.54 PeakWNV prevalence inCulex spp. mosquitoes from upstate NYS was estimated to occur at a temperature 2.9�C
lower than that of downstate NYS, suggesting that the population-specific R0 models (Figure 6) based on our laboratory measures have

regional relevance (Figure 1). In addition to temperature-dependent variation in transmission, numerous other factors contribute to the in-

tensity of WNV transmission, including abundance, immune status, and phenology of hosts, and variation in viral strain.55–59 Moisture has

also been identified as a key factor influencing WNV prevalence and disease risk (reviewed in9,60) and in NYS both low and high soil moisture

levels are associated with higher WNV transmission.61 While it is difficult to directly measure temperature-dependent variation of R0 in the

field, variation inWNV incidence inmosquitoes is closely related to force of infection, whereasmeasures like human incidence ofWNV neuro-

invasive disease also depend on human behavior, susceptibility, and reporting processes.11 Importantly, while Culex pools submitted for

WNV surveillance testing are known to be predominately Cx. pipiens, they may at times include the morphologically similar Cx. restuans,

particularly early in transmission season.Cx. restuans have been shown to have decreased thermal tolerance and lower optimal temperatures

than Cx. pipiens.12,62 Evaluating how climate variability influences this and other secondary WNV vectors is an additional consideration in

refining predictive models.

While the focus of this study was to evaluate the extent to whichmosquito thermal responses vary betweenmosquito populations, there is

also well-documented temporal and geographic variability in virus genotype that could significantly affect competence.58,59,63 In addition,

increased temperatures could accelerate virus evolution and the emergence of higher fitness strains,64 and interactions between temperature

and transmission are also likely to be strain-specific.65 Further, exposure toWNV can influencemosquito life history traits and has been shown

to be associated with decreased survival in Cx. pipiens66 and reduced fecundity, egg raft size and egg hatch rates in Cx. tarsalis.13 Similar

results have been observed with Aedes aegypti exposed to DENV.67

Irrespective of the potential impact of these additional factors, this study clearly demonstrates that utilizing population-specific empirical

data to predict disease risk can informmodels thatmore accurately predict regional differences in arbovirus transmission, both for current and

future risk. While regional genetic signatures are not likely to be static, both because of continued evolution and migration, the presence of

population level heterogeneity consistent with local thermal adaptation is an important consideration for projecting both patterns of trans-

mission and appropriate interventions for vector-borne diseases with climate change.
Limitations of the study

Although mosquitoes experience a broad range of temperatures in nature, mosquito life history traits were measured at three static temper-

atures, limiting our capacity to accurately model WNV transmission at temperature minimum and maximum. Additionally, numerous genet-

ically distinct mosquito populations are found throughout the region, yet for this study, only two were characterized. A broader range of pop-

ulations could refine predictions in future studies.
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Alexander Ciota (alexander.

ciota@health.ny.gov).

Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

� All data sets reported in this work are publicly available on Github https://github.com/mcruzloya/NY2pop and NCBI BioProject

PRJNA1028265.
� Code is available on Github https://github.com/mcruzloya/NY2pop and https://github.com/z0on/GO_MWU.

� Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Mosquito rearing

Egg rafts of the downstate NYS Culex pipiens population were originally collected in Yaphank, NY in 2020 (40.82987 �N, 72.91851 �W). Egg

rafts of the upstate NYSCulex pipiens population was originally collected in Albany, NY in 2021 (42.65379 �N, 73.76233 �W). Field populations

were maintained at the NYS Arbovirus Laboratory in an 18-24 inch2 cage in an incubator at constant temperature of 25�C with a relative hu-

midity of 45-85%, photoperiod of 16:8 (L:D) and a grow light at dawn and dusk. Speciation was initially performed by morphological identi-

fication of larvae and adults. Some lab amplification was required to attain sufficient sample sizes. The 3rd generation (F3) of the downstate

population and the 2nd generation (F2) of the of the upstate population were used for this study.

METHOD DETAILS

Molecular species identification

Individual mosquitoes were homogenized in 500 mL of mosquito diluent containing 20% fetal bovine serum, 50 mg of streptomycin per mL,

50 mL of penicillin, and 2.5 mg of amphotericin B per mL in phosphate-buffered saline, in a Retsch Mixer Mill set to 24 cycles/s for 2 min. The

tubes were then centrifuged for 4 min at 12,000 rpm. Extraction plates were prepared on a Tecan Evo 150 liquid handler and 50 mL of homog-

enates were used to extract RNA on aMagmax 96 Express using aMagMax viral isolation kit (Thermo Fisher,Waltham,MA). A total of 90 mL of

homogenized sample RNA was eluted. Real-time RT–PCR assay was performed by using a universal reverse primer and unique forward

primers and probes, to allow for differentiation between Culex restuans and Culex pipiens. Primers and probes were designed to target

the 5.8S rRNA of Culex restuans and Culex pipiens genome, Culex restuans_R (ACATTATTTGAGGCCTACATGG), Culex restuans_F

(TGGGCGACGATGTAACC) andCulex pipiens_F (CGCCGATGT AGCATCTC) (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA). Probes utilized

includeCulex restuans Probe ( /5Cy3/TAACCTCTCACACTCCTGCGTTGAC/3IAbRQSp/) andCulex pipiensprobe (/56-FAM/AGCAGCGAA/

ZEN/CGACAAGCGATAT/3IABkFQ/) (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA). Assays were performed on the Applied Biosystems

QuantStudio 5 Real-Time PCR System using Quanta Biosciences qScript XLT One-Step qRT-PCR Toughmix kit (VWR, Radnor, PA). Thermal

cycling consisted of 50�C for 3min for RT, 95�C for 10min, and 40 cycles of 95�C for 3 s and 60�C for 30min. A sample was considered positive

if the CT value was less than 40 for either primer set.

Mosquito development

After hatching, 100 larvae per population were counted and equally distributed into two transparent 11 x 6.6 x 2.7 inch plastic containers with

250mL of filtered water using a transfer pipette. Larvae were then placed in incubators and subjected to photoperiod of 16:8 (L:D) h and grow

light, under constant temperatures (22, 25, or 28�C). These temperatures were shown tomimic regional temperatures relevant to these unique

populations and a predicted future temperature. Water dishes were placed inside the chambers to maintain humidity and temperatures were

monitored and recorded daily. Larvae were fed ground koi food every other day in increasing quantities as follows: 60 mg first and second

instar, 80 mg third instar, and 100 mg fourth instar. Developing larvae were monitored daily for mortality, and dead larvae were counted, re-

corded, and discarded. Daily pupation was also recorded, and pupae were placed using a transfer pipette in distilled water in emergence jars

in preparation for eclosion.

Mosquito survival, feeding, and fecundity

Newly emergent mosquitoes were sexed and counted. Adults were grouped and housed in gallon size cardboard containers via aspirator as

they emerged and held for 1 day after last emergence to allow for mating. Females were knocked down using CO2 and were placed in in-

dividual 50 mL conical tubes placed in Styrofoam rack, with a hole in the top of the conical covered in mesh, a hole in bottom of the conical

to allow addition of water for laying, and a dental dam around bottom of the conical to hold the tube in place. Cotton pads soaked in 10%
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sucrose ad libitumwere placed on top of the conicals. The number of emerged female adults varied at each temperature, of the upstate pop-

ulation 48 adults were individually housed at 22�C, 50 at 25�C, 17 at 28�C, of the downstate population 50 were individually housed at 22�C, 49
at 25�C and 50 at 28�C. Survival of all groups was monitored and recorded daily. Wings from 20 adults per group per temperature were

removed and placed on slides with double-sided tape and were subsequently measured from the alular notch to the distal margin, excluding

the fringe using a Keyence All-in-One Fluorescence Microscope BZ-X800E to estimate mosquito size.72 Mosquitoes were starved overnight

for 12- 24 h and offered 200-ul defibrinated chicken blood (Colorado Serum Company, Denver, CO) with 2.5% sucrose via absorbent pad for

2-h every 4-5 days.Mosquitoesweremonitored for feeding activity during this period, and thedegree of engorgement was recorded (1, blood

first appears in abdomen, no abdominal distention; 2, slight abdominal distension, no pleural membrane observed; 3, pleural membrane

observed; and 4, fully distended abdomen).73 The bottom of conicals were checked daily for eggs; when eggs were observed in a conical,

the egg raft was transferred using a wooden stick to a petri dish. Digital pictures were taken of each egg raft under a research stereo micro-

scope by using a Nikon SMZ18 and ACCU-SCOPE AU-600-HD, Excelis HD Camera with C-mount adapter. The number of eggs in each egg

raft was determined by counting individual eggs in the digital pictures usingCaptaVision. Statistical analyseswere performedusingGraphPad

Prism 9.3.1.
Poolseq methods

Fifty individual downstate and 28 individual upstate F2 female Cx. pipiens mosquitoes were homogenized in 96-well plates and extracted

using the Qiagen DNeasy-96 plate extraction kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) per manufacturer protocol and eluted in 80uL of elution buffer.

Each elution was quantified using a Qubit dsDNA high-sensitivity kit (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA) and equal amounts of DNA from each

individual were pooled by population. Two Illumina sequencing libraries were created (one per pool/population) using the Illumina DNA

Sample prep kit (Illumina Inc, San Diego, CA) and pooled in equimolar concentrations prior to sequencing on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 instru-

ment in a 150x150bp paired-end configuration.

The reads were trimmed of adapter and low-quality bases, mapped to the Culex pipiens pallens reference genome,68 and between-pop-

ulation allele frequencies for identified SNPs at sites with a minimum coverage of 10x and maximum of 70x were generated using the

PoolParty pipeline74 which additionally relies on Popoolation275 for calculation. Significance of each SNP was assessed with a Fisher’s exact

test (p < 0.05), and significant SNPs per bp (i.e., normalized by gene length) were calculated for the 16,681 annotated Cx. pipiens pallens

genes retrieved from the68 supplemental data repository (https://figshare.com/articles/figure/Genome_assembly_of_Culex_pipiens_

pallens/13324319/1) with an average minimummapping coverageR 10x. A single gene isoform was reported for each structure in this data-

set. The 95th percentile (top 5%) of genes sorted by descending significant SNPs per bp of geneCDS sequencewere used as a test setmoving

forward to assess GO enrichment via Mann-Whitney U-test (using binary [test/reference set] data as opposed continuous measures) with R

using code applied in76 and made available at https://github.com/z0on/GO_MWU. The short-read Illumina sequence data for upstate

and downstate Culex pipiens populations can be accessed via NCBI BioProject PRJNA1028265.
Thermal performance curves

A Bayesian approach was used to fit thermal performance curves (TPCs) to each measured trait (lifespan, fecundity, biting rate, mosquito

development rate, proportion of larvae surviving to adulthood, and proportion ovipositing). A separate TPC was fit for each trait to the up-

state and downstate NYS Culex pipiens populations. We followed a similar approach as in11 choosing between linear, quadratic, or Briére

functions, depending on the trait. Except for biting rate, which was better fit by a quadratic function (see Appendix), the final functional forms

chosen for each trait were identical to those used in Shocket et al. To constrain the fitted thermal curves to reasonable thermal limits, infor-

mative priors were used on model parameters based on previous fits to Culex pipiens data.11 To facilitate comparisons between the popu-

lations, the same statisticalmodel (with identical prior distributions) was always used for the upstate and downstatemosquito populations. For

details on the specific model used for each trait (including a full justification of the prior distributions) see Appendix. To evaluate the robust-

ness of our results to the choice of prior distributions, we performed a prior sensitivity analysis in which the prior distributions were made less

informative or more informative than those in themain text. Details of this sensitivity analysis and the estimated parameters under these alter-

nate choices of priors are available in the Appendix.

Models were fit using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) with the r2jags R package,77 an interface for the JAGS (Just Another Gibbs

Sampler) program.69 Three independent MCMC chains were run for 300,000 iterations, discarding the first 50,000 iterations as burn-in.70

The resulting MCMC chains were thinned, saving every eight iterations. Chain convergence was monitored both by visual inspection of trace

plots and density plots of the individual chains and by ensuring the potential scale reduction factor bR < 1:01 for all parameters. For traits in

which the number of effective samples neff for some model parameters was substantially lower than 10,000, the number of MCMC iterations

was increased to 1,000,000 with a 50,000 burn-in. This ensured neff > 10000 for almost all parameters (and neff > 9000 for all parameters). A

summary of the posterior distribution (mean, 95% credible interval [CI], bR , neff ) for all model parameters corresponding to the TPC fit for

each trait is available in the Appendix. Optimal temperatures were calculated analytically using the posterior samples of the model param-

eters (for details on the mathematical expressions used and their derivation from the corresponding TPC model equation, see Appendix).

Code utilized during this study can be found at https://github.com/mcruzloya/NY2pop.
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R0 calculation

The temperature dependence of the basic reproductive number R0 for WNV in both mosquito populations was estimated with the relative R0
approach, as in Shocket et al. 2020.11 Due to the units in the labmeasurements in this work, themodel was parameterized in terms of eggs per

raft, proportion ovipositing and egg viability, as follows:

relative R0ðTÞ =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a3ðTÞbcðTÞe

�
mðTÞ

PDRðTÞERðTÞpOðTÞEVðTÞpLAðTÞMDRðTÞ
m3ðTÞ

vuuuut

TheMCMCposterior draws from the thermal performance curve fits were used to calculate posterior draws for relative R0ðTÞ as a function
of temperature. For traits that were not measured for the mosquito populations in this work (vector competence bcðTÞ, pathogen develop-

ment rate PDRðTÞ and egg viability EVðTÞ), we used posterior draws from previously obtained TPC fits to Culex pipiens data in.11 Thus, our

approach assumes that these traits are identical in the upstate and downstate mosquito populations, which may underestimate the differ-

ences in R0 between the populations. For more details about the R0 calculation, see Appendix and https://github.com/mcruzloya/NY2pop.
Mosquito surveillance and relationships to regional temperatures

Data was compiled from trapping and testing completed in Suffolk County (downstate) and Erie County (upstate). Although Erie County is

located inWestern NYS, distant from the origin of the upstate mosquito population utilized for experiments, it is the only upstate county that

regularly submits high numbers of Culex spp. for weekly WNV testing. Further, temperature profiles during transmission season are similar

between Erie and Albany Counties. Culex mosquitoes were collected in Centers for Disease Control (CDC) light traps by NYS county health

departments and pools are submitted to theNYSArbovirus Laboratory for processing and testing. Pools consisted of up to 60 females in 1mL

mosquito diluent [MD, 20% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) in Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) plus 50 mg/mL penicillin/

streptomycin, 50 mg/mL gentamicin, and 2.5 mg/mL Fungizone] with 1 steel bead (Daisy Outdoor Products, Rogers, AR). Processing of sam-

ples consisted of 30 s of homogenization at 24 Hz in a Mixer Mill MM301 (Retsch, Newtown, PA), followed by centrifugation at 6000 rcf for

5 min. WNV-positive pools were identified by quantitative real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR).78 WNV prev-

alence was determined usingmaximum likelihood estimation (MLE) based onmosquito surveillance pool sizes using an Excel Add-In (https://

www.cdc.gov/westnile/resourcepages/mosqSurvSoft.html). Weekly temperatures duringWNV transmission season (7/17-10/2) were derived

from GRIDMET29 using a downloader tool28 and plotted against WNV prevalence. A 2-week lag was used to better show the effects of tem-

perature on WNV transmission.
Maps of R0 by county

R0was estimatedby county for the present day and for one to three degrees of futurewarming. Temperature datawere downloadedusing the

data downloader tool28 from theGridmet Dataset29 onGoogle Earth Engine. Data were downloaded by county for 2021 and averaged for the

months of July and August to represent relative risk during the peak mosquito season. Relative risk was calculated separately for upstate and

downstate counties. Downstate was defined as all counties south of Orange and Putnam counties, including Orange and Putnam counties,

and included New York City and Long Island. Upstate counties used the relative risk from the temperature-trait models for the Albany pop-

ulation of mosquitoes, while downstate used relative risk from the Suffolk mosquito population. Temperatures were averaged in R,79 and

maps were created using the terra package in R80 using a Natural Earth counties base map.81 Figure 1 was created in ArcGIS 10.6 (ESRI, Red-

lands, CA), and the inset used US Census 2021 state boundaries.82 Confidence intervals correspond to those from the relative R0 modeling,

merged to county by temperature. Future warming was estimated in this case by simply adding the warming to each county. As a conse-

quence, this does not match up to any IPCC scenario, as different counties are expected to warm at slightly different rates but does provide

a climate-scenario-independent means of assessing potential risk for a set amount of warming.83
Plot of CMIP 6 data

The 6th phase of the CoupledModel Intercomparison Project (CMIP 6) groups data into several scenarios.71 Of relevance to this paper are the

historical scenario, and the shared socioeconomic pathway (SSP) scenarios 1, 2, 5. Scenario 1 corresponds to Representative Concentration

Pathway (RCP) 2.6 from prior model comparison products and represents a best-case scenario of immediate reductions in CO2-equivalent

emissions. Scenario 2 corresponds to RCP 4.5 and represents a scenario with gradual emission reductions over time. Scenario 5 corresponds

to a scenario with no greenhouse gas emission reductions. The IPCC does not consider a scenario in which CO2 emissions continue to in-

crease (e.g., through increased fossil fuel use by developing nations84) so there may be potential future warming beyond what is

modeled here.

Monthly temperature data were downloaded from the Google Cloud CMIP6 Public Data repository for projections from 2015 - 2100 using

jupyter scripts developed by Oliver Elison Timm. Data were downloaded for the entire state of New York based on a bounding box based on

latitude (40.47 – 45.02 �N) and longitude (71.83 – 79.83 �W) and averaged to give a single temperature estimate for the entire region. TheCMIP

6 data base was searched for model runs with historical, SSP 1, SSP 2 and SSP 5 model runs (40 models for historical and SSP 1, 39 models for

SSPs 2 and 5). The temperature lines represent the median temperature across all models for the scenario. In the right panel, the estimated
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R0’s for each population were applied to the statewide future estimated temperature. As a consequence, county-specific trajectories may

vary, and future research could apply a bias correction or utilize statistically downscaled data to get future estimates by county for county-

specific planning purposes.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analyses performed include Two-Way ANOVA and chi-squared tests. Except for the thermal performance curve and relative R0

estimation (approach described above), all statistics were performed using GraphPad Prism 9.3.1. Statistical details can be found in the figure

legends and results.
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